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Abstract
Background: Although renal denervation (RDN) may theoretically be effective on type 2 diabetes mellitus
(T2DM), most clinical data failed to demonstrate such a concept. We investigated the safety and primary
effects of catheter-based endovascular denervation (EDN) at new sites of the celiac artery (CA), and the
abdominal aorta around CA using a novel multi-electrode device on glycemic control in T2DM patients.
Methods: With a novel six-electrode catheter system, EDN was conducted in T2DM patients at new sites
of CA and aorta between CA and superior mesenteric artery (SMA) in purpose of targeting on the
postganglionic efferent nerves innervating the liver, islet, and other metabolic organs. The major inclusion
criteria were T2DM patients diagnosed over 5 years, with hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) over 7.5%. The
primary outcomes were evaluated by the safety, HbA1c, homeostasis-model assessment of insulin
resistance (HOMA-IR), fasting plasma glucose (FPG), 2-hour postprandial plasma glucose (2hPG), and
oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) based 3-hour C-peptide test. The antidiabetic medication, lifestyle,
physical condition, blood pressure (BP), plasma norepinephrine, angiotensin II, liver biochemistry, and
plasma lipids were also recorded.
Results: A total of 11 patients were included for analysis. The technical success was 100% and no severe
treatment-related adverse events or major complications were observed. Both HbA1c and HOMA-IR
significantly reduced at 6 months (9.9 vs. 8.0, P = 0.005; 13.3 vs. 6.0, P = 0.016, respectively). Decreases
of FPG and 2hPG were observed (15.4 vs.10.1 mmol/L, P < 0.001; 17.9 vs. 11.4 mmol/L, P = 0.001,
respectively). OGTT based C-peptide test indicated improved beta-cell function ([AUC] 0.23 vs. 0.28
pmol/mL, P =0.046). A reduction of daily insulin injection (P = 0.02) and improvement of liver function
(ALT, P = 0.014; GGT, P = 0.021) were also observed without changes in lifestyle, physical conditions, and
other metabolic measurements.
Conclusions: The 6-month analysis of this trial showed that EDN at new sites of CA and the abdominal
aorta around celiac artery using the novel six-electrode catheter system elicits a clinically significant
improvement in glycemic control and insulin resistance in patients with T2DM, with good tolerability.

Trial Registration Number NCT 04086043, dated 11/9/2019.

Background
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) has caused huge health burden worldwide, with the global prevalence of
chronic hyperglycemia or diabetes being approximately one in 11 among adults[1]. Standard
managements of T2DM include diet control, engaging in physical activity, weight control, and
pharmacologic approaches[2-4]. Unfortunately, the poor compliance with complex medical
pharmacologic regimens[5] and the complex pathophysiology of T2DM lead to a major challenge in
glycemic control despite a wide choice of pharmacological interventions[6].
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Chronic elevation of activity of the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) has been identified to induce
insulin resistance[7] and contributes to the development of T2DM[8] and metabolic syndrome[9].
Therefore, catheter-based renal denervation (RDN) has been introduced tentatively since it has been
debated as a potentially effective intervention to treat hypertension and related metabolic disorders[1012]. However, the DREAMS-Study[13], investigating the effects of RDN on blood pressure (BP) and insulin
sensitivity in patients with metabolic syndrome, neither showed a change in fasting glucose and insulin
sensitivity, nor improved sympathetic activity, possibly attributes to insufficient denervation. Therefore,
the role of RDN in treating T2DM remains controversial.
Anatomically, sympathetic nerves arrive at the islet and liver via splanchnic nerves originating from
prevertebral celiac and superior mesenteric ganglia[14, 15], and directly innervate them to control
hormone secretion, glucose production, and metabolism[16]. Additionally, sympathetic nerves regulate
the anti-inflammatory effect of spleen[17] and the metabolism of adipose tissue[18, 19], both of which
are involved, positively or oppositely, to the pathophysiology of T2DM. Experimental evidence
demonstrates that surgical sympathetic denervation of the common hepatic artery improves glucose
tolerance and enhances postprandial glucose clearance[20]. Clinical researches to date, however, have
not focused on catheter-based denervation of other metabolism-related organs. Thus, we hypothesized
that targeting the metabolism-related organs directly may have a more straightforward influence than
RDN through directly turning down the sympathetic output to these organs.
Therefore, we innovatively applied a minimally invasive, catheter-based endovascular denervation (EDN)
procedure at new sites of CA and aorta between CA and SMA by using a novel six-electrode catheter
system to target the postganglionic nerves originating from celiac and superior mesenteric ganglia
instead of renal afferent and efferent nerves, in order to treat T2DM. The novel six-electrode catheter
system was designed to solve the problem of inadequate ablation by using single-electrode protocol[21,
22]. This technique was proved to be feasible and safe in relieving cancer pain in our former research[23].
However, it is worth studying whether EDN may provide a direct and effective approach to improve
glucose metabolism by mediating the sympathetic nerve signaling sent to metabolism-related organs
and then offer a new therapeutic method for T2DM. Here we conducted a first-in-human clinical study of
EDN in patients with T2DM. We report on safety, tolerability, and effectiveness from the 6-month analysis.

Methods
Study Design
This was a phase I, first-in-human, open-label, proof-of-concept study with a single-arm, nonrandomized
design aiming to assess safety and effects on glycemic after 6 months treatment of EDN procedure in
T2DM patients. The study was performed at a single center in Nanjing, China (Center of Interventional
Radiology and Vascular Surgery, Zhongda Hospital, Southeast University). The study protocol was
approved by the Ethics Committee/Institutional Review Board for Clinical Research at our institution and
complied with the recommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki. All patients signed written informed
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consent for the procedures performed and for their inclusion in this study. The study is registered under
ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT 04086043).
Patients
Eligible patients were adults aged 18-75 years who were diagnosed with T2DM at least 5 years prior to
enrollment. At the time of enrollment, the patients needed to have a serum HbA1c over 7.5%, and have
been on treatment of at least one oral antidiabetic agent (with or without insulin injection), with no
changes in background anti-diabetic medication in the last 30 days. Patients were excluded if they had
type 1 diabetes mellitus, arterial anatomy ineligible for EDN, aortic pathologies such as aneurysm or
dissection that would preclude the EDN procedure, pregnant or intending to become pregnant within 1
year, orthostatic hypotension, eGFR < 30 ml/min (MDRD formula), acute or severe systemic infection,
cerebral apoplexy or transient ischemic attack in the past 3 months, and acute coronary syndrome in the
past 3 months.
Study Procedure
All procedures were performed by the same interventional radiologist (GJ.T., with more than 30 years of
experience). A surface electrode was placed on the back of the patient and connected to the denervation
device. Abdominal aortography was performed to identify the level of celiac artery (CA) and superior
mesenteric artery (SMA) by means of transfemoral access with the use of an 8-F sheath and 5-F pigtail
catheter. Then the EDN six-electrode catheter (Golden Leaf, Shanghai) was inserted to CA and aorta
between CA and SMA through the sheath (Figure 1). The catheter was connected to the denervation
device, and a test procedure was performed with the use of low-energy radiofrequencies to assess the
adherence of the electrodes onto the blood vessel wall, judged by temperature and impedance changes:
temperature ~ 37℃ and impedance < 400Ω. The patients were under moderate analgesia with
combinations of intravenous flurbiprofen and/or dezocine when EDN started. Denervation was carried
out with ablation parameters set at time 120 seconds and temperature 60℃. Impedance was also
monitored and limited up to 400Ω. CA and aorta between CA and SMA were treated with 6 points of
ablation, separately. After completion of the ablation, angiography of abdominal aorta was performed via
the pigtail catheter. The puncture site was then closed with the use of Proglide vascular closure devices
(Abbott Vascular, Abbott Park, Illinois).
Outcome Measures and Assessments
At baseline and follow-up visits, physical examination (including anthropometric measurements, systolic
and diastolic BP) and laboratory assessment (HbA1c, fasting plasma glucose (FPG), 2-hour postprandial
plasma glucose (2hPG), fasting insulin, fasting C-peptide, plasma norepinephrine (NE), Angiotensin II
(Ang II), liver biochemistry, and plasma lipids) were performed alongside recording of medication use and
any adverse events (AEs). At each visit, the patients were asked for the occurrence of self-measured
hypoglycemia (glucose level < 3.1 mmol/L)[24] and the occurrence of any other symptoms or AEs. AEs
were graded according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE v4.0) of the
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National Cancer Institute (Bethesda, Maryland). If there were any abnormalities found after the procedure,
follow-up CT or CT angiography was performed.
Baseline measurements were used for further comparison. The anthropometrics, including waist
circumference, body weight and body height, were measured as according to the WHO Guidelines.
Measurements of office BP were done according to the ESH/ESC Guidelines[25] using an automatic BP
Monitor (Omron Healthcare, Inc., Bannockburn, Illinois, USA). The food frequency questionnaire (FFQ25)
[26] and international physical activity questionnaire (IPAQ)[27] were used as instrument for monitoring
of diet and physical activity.
Comparisons were made between pre-procedure (baseline) and post-procedure metabolic parameters,
lifestyle, and changes in background medication use. At baseline and during follow-up visits, C-peptide
and insulin release tests were performed by a 75-g oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) with plasma
samples obtained at 0, 30, 60, 120, and 180 minutes after the glucose load. HOMA-IR was calculated with
the use of the following equation: (FPG [in mIU/mL])×(fasting insulin [in mmol/L])/22.5[28]. Post-EDN
follow-up was planned for 2 years with visits scheduled at 3, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months. The primary
efficacy endpoint was HbA1c at 6-month, and we report here data in 11 patients from the first 6 months
of post-procedure follow-up.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistics software (v18.0; IBM Corp, Somers, New
York). Depending on the data distribution, continuous data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation
or median with interquartile range. Paired t test or Wilcoxon signed-rank test were used to analyze the
difference of parameters between baseline and 6-month follow-up. Significance of changes in FPG, 2hPG,
systolic and diastolic BP at baseline and 1, 3, and 6 months of follow-ups were analyzed using one-way
repeated measures ANOVA along with Bonferroni correction. All statistical tests were two sided at the α
level of 0.05 unless stated otherwise.

Results
Patient Characteristics
Between September 2019 and July 2020, eleven patients were included. The baseline characteristics were
listed in Table 1. The average age of all patients were 53.4±15.2 years and 10 out of them were male. At
baseline, only one patient was not using insulin injection, while the maximum daily insulin dose among
them was 60 IU. All the eleven patients had finished 6-month follow-up.
Safety
Technical success was achieved in 100% of the treated patients. No severe treatment-related AEs or
major complications, such as aneurysm or dissection (grade III or above according to CTCAE v4.0) were
observed. Immediately after EDN, 4 patients (36.4%) showed angiospasm on digital subtraction
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angiography, all of which resolved within 20 minutes. One patient (9.1%) had nausea and vomiting, and
two (18.2%) had minor abdominal distension and constipation after EDN, which resolved within 3 days
(Table 2).
Changes of glycemic indices, medications, and lifestyle
As shown in Table 3, the average HbA1c was reduced by 1.9% (9.9±1.6 compared to 8.0±2.4% at baseline,
P = 0.005) at 6 months of follow-up. The median HOMA-IR decreased from 13.3 (IQR 5.9-46.1) to 6.0 (IQR
3.1-11.9) (P = 0.016) (Figure 2A and B). At 1, 3, and 6 months of follow-ups, FPG levels were 10.2±0.8,
10.1±1.2, and 9.6±1.7 mmol/L, respectively, compared to 15.4±1.6 mmol/L at baseline (P = 0.001, <
0.001, and < 0.001, respectively), and 2hPG levels were 11.8±3.0, 11.4±4.0, and 11.0±5.9 mmol/L,
respectively, compared to 17.9±6.0 mmol/L at baseline (P = 0.001, 0.001, and 0.002, respectively) (Figure
2C and D). There was no statistically significant change in fasting plasma insulin (185 (IQR 76.4-299.2)
nmol/L at baseline vs. 116.5 (IQR 79.1-217.7) nmol/L at 6-mo follow-up (P = 0.075). In addition, OGTT
results showed improvements in 3-hour C-peptide release test (AUCC-peptide 0.23 (IQR 0.18-0.32) pmol/mL
vs. 0.28 (IQR 0.21-0.38) pmol/mL, P = 0.046) (Figure 3).
The use of oral antidiabetic agents changed from 2 (IQR 2-2) to 2 (IQR 1-2) during follow-ups but without
statistically significance (P = 0.059). In detail, 4 out of 11 (36.4%) patients have quitted at least one kind
of oral antidiabetic agents (one patient from 2 kinds to 1, one from 2 to 0, and two from 3 to 2). Since one
of the patients was not on insulin injection at baseline, the change of insulin dose was measured in 10
patients. The results showed the median dose of insulin decreased from 24 (IQR 15.5-47) IU to 19 (IQR 927.5) IU at 6 months (P = 0.018), with the median dose reduction of 10 (IQR 0-20.25) IU. Two patients
ceased insulin injection after EDN with one of them even coming off either insulin or oral antidiabetic
agents.
Except that one patient had lumbar disc herniation one-month after EDN and stayed in bed for three
months, diet and physical activity did not show significant change during follow-ups in the remaining 10
patients based on FFQ25 and IPAQ assessments.
Changes of physical conditions, and other metabolic measurements
At 6-month follow-up, weight, BMI and waist circumference did not show significant changes compared
to those at baseline (P = 0.263, P = 0.280, P = 0.195, respectively), as shown in Table 3.
Systolic and diastolic BP showed no significant differences at baseline, 1-mo, 3-mo and 6-mo follow-ups
(P = 0.206, P = 0.424, respectively) (Figure 4A and B). Plasma NE level was 226.0 (IQR 186.0-258.4)
pg/mL at baseline and 205.8 (IQR 157.3-286.4) pg/mL at 6 months of follow-up (P = 0.091), and Ang II
level was 74.3 (IQR 68.5-83.7) pg/mL at baseline and 73.0 (IQR 68.2-77.7) pg/mL at 6 months of followup (P = 0.091) (Figure 4C and D).
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As for plasma lipids, no significant differences were found in triglyceride (TG) (4.4±5.4 vs. 3.6±4.0
mmol/L, P = 0.244), total cholesterol (TC) (5.1±1.8 vs. 4.6±1.1 mmol/L, P = 0.157), high density
lipoprotein (HDL) (1.4±0.5 vs. 1.4±0.2 mmol/L, P = 0.795), low density lipoprotein (LDL) (2.8±0.6 vs.
2.4±0.6 mmol/L, P = 0.080) during follow-up (Figure 5). Additionally, improvements of liver biochemistry
were observed during follow-ups. Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels decreased from 31.0 (IQR 25.046.0) U/L at baseline to 24.0 (IQR 14.0-38.0) U/L at 6-mo follow-up (P = 0.014), and γ-glutamyl
transpeptidase (GGT) levels decreased from 47.0 (IQR 25.0-85.0) U/L at baseline to 27.0 (IQR 25.0-49.0)
U/L at 6-mo follow-up (P = 0.021), while there were no significant differences in aspertate
aminotransferase (AST) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) (P = 0.154, P = 0.181, respectively) (Figure 6).

Discussion
In this first-in-human study, a single-procedure EDN at new sites of CA and aorta between CA and SMA
elicited a substantial improvement in glycemic control and improved insulin resistance in suboptimally
controlled T2DM patients followed for 6 months, with an acceptable safety and tolerability profile
observed to date.
The safety profile from this early clinical experience of EDN is encouraging. Patients who underwent the
procedure experienced minimal intolerance. During the initial development of EDN, isolated cases of
angiospasm were observed immediately after the procedure and resolved within 20 minutes without
further sequelae. Few gastrointestinal symptoms were found after the procedure and resolved within 3
days, and no additional symptoms were reported in the follow-up period of 6 months, which is consist
with our former research[23], indicating that EDN is a feasible and safe technique.
Catheter-based denervation has been used in clinic since the past decade[10], and researchers were still
working on different targets, such as common hepatic artery[20, 29] and celiac artery[30], where reduced
sympathetic activity and decreased BP were found as well. In this study, EDN was conducted at new sites
of CA and aorta between CA and SMA in T2DM patients to evaluate the effects on glycemic control.
Improvements of FPG and 2hPG were observed 6 months post EDN . Mean HbA1c was 1.9% lower at 6
months post EDN compared with baseline, accompanied with a median HOMA-IR decrease from 13.3 to
6.0. These results suggested a significant improvement in glycemic control possibly driven by the
remission of insulin resistance, which was hardly seen in RDN treated patients[31]. Therefore, we
hypothesized that different from the indirect control of RDN on hepatic glucose metabolism, EDN had a
straightforward influence on it through directly turning down the sympathetic output to the liver[32]. This
hypothesis is consistent with an animal-based study considering denervation in common hepatic arteries
lessened glucose intolerance[20]. According to C-peptide and insulin release tests, EDN could lead to
improvements in beta-cell function, which was previously observed in RDN-treated patients[33]. Based on
the fact that sympathetic nerve innervates the islet through the celiac ganglia and thus suppress the
secretion of insulin[14], the possible explanation could be that EDN, to some extent, directly or indirectly
reduced the sympathetic output into islet.
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In this study, medication remained unchanged post EDN unless plasma glucose was well controlled.
Several patients reduced their oral antidiabetic agents and dose of insulin injection through 6 months of
follow-up, and two patients stopped using insulin after EDN with one of them came off either oral
antidiabetic agents or insulin injection. A consistent and durable decrease of FPG and 2hPG levels was
also observed in most of the patients, except one patient had lumbar disc herniation one-month after EDN
and stayed in bed for three months, whose FPG and 2hPG levels reduced at 1-mo follow-up but increased
at 3-mo and 6-mo follow-ups. According to FFQ25 and IPAQ assessments, diet and physical activity did
not change during follow-ups in the remaining 10 patients, so the early improvement in glycemic control
induced by EDN is unlikely to be explained by decreased caloric intake or increased physical activity.
Office BP was also measured in this study, and both systolic and diastolic BP showed no statistically
significant changes after EDN. Since RDN could decrease BP through reducing sympathetic activity[34],
serum NE and Ang II levels[35] were tested in this study to investigate whether EDN could have influence
on sympathetic activity. Although NE and Ang II levels were within the normal range in all the eleven
patients before and after the procedure and changes were not statistically significant, they decreased in
value at 6-mo follow-up when compared with baseline, suggesting that EDN could somehow lower
sympathetic activity.
A durable decrease in ALT and GGT was also observed 6-mo after EDN. It is well recognized that insulin
resistance is thought to be a common pathological driver in patients with T2DM and non-alcoholic fatty
liver disease (NAFLD)[36, 37]. The reduction of ALT and GGT observed with EDN suggests an additional
beneficial effect of EDN on concomitant NAFLD measures, which is consistent with a recently published
animal study showing that manipulation of the liver sympathetic nerves may represent a novel
therapeutic strategy for NAFLD[29]. Most of ALT and GGT levels and the pre-procedure ALT and GGT
measurement were normal (31.0 U/L for ALT, and 47.0 U/L for GGT), so the clinical relevance of a
decrease to more normal level can be questioned. A liver Magnetic Resonance Proton Density Fat
Fraction would have added value here. Therefore, effects of EDN on the liver need to be examined in the
future. Furthermore, a trend of lipidemia improvement, although not statistically significant, was observed
in this cohort. This was consistent with the findings in a basic research[38]. The remission of insulin
resistance and the improvement of liver lipid metabolism may potentially contribute to this
phenomenon[29, 39].
Since insulin sensitivity improves after EDN, we speculated that patients with greater beta-cell reserve
(high C-peptide and insulin baseline levels)[24] might benefit more from this procedure than patients with
lower beta-cell reserve. However, we did not find a clear association between baseline C-peptide or insulin
levels and later glycemic outcome, which is probably due to the inter-individual differences, relatively
small sample size and lack of power to demonstrate a difference in this parameter. Nevertheless, the
precise mechanism underlying the effects of EDN is not well understood: changes in sympathetic
activity[30], gut microbiota[40, 41], lipid metabolism[31] or liver glycogen metabolism[20] are possible
mechanisms of action. Further mechanistic studies to unravel the potential mechanisms underlying the
effect of EDN on the liver, beta-cell function, adipose tissue, inflammation[42], and sympathetic activity
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are eagerly awaited. Meanwhile, whether EDN will affect gastrointestinal motility, especially gastric
emptying is worth studying as well, and this would throw light on the potential benefits or complications
of EDN.
Any first-in-human study comes with shortcomings, and the small sample size along with the lack of an
appropriate control would have impeded us from better measuring the effect of EDN and the pattern of
change over time. Meanwhile, HOMA-IR was used to assess the insulin sensitivity, whereas the “criterion
standard” is the hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic step clamp and there was no available equipment in our
hospital at that time. Additional limits include lack of liver imaging, histological data, advanced
measurement of sympathetic activity (heart rate variability or muscle sympathetic nerve activity), and
other hepatic confounders. These factors will be further addressed in future studies.

Conclusions
This study suggested that EDN at new sites of CA and aorta between CA and SMA using the novel sixelectrode catheter system elicits a clinically significant improvement in glycemic control and moderate
improvement of insulin resistance in patients with T2DM, with good tolerability. Achievement of such
metabolic benefit through a minimally interventional treatment offers a potentially new therapeutic
solution for patients with T2DM. The EDN approach may overcome treatment adherence and compliance
issues, a major shortcoming of all pharmacological approaches. Further work is necessary to better
understand the clinical utility of this procedure-based intervention in controlled trial conditions in larger
numbers of patients, and key questions will focus on establishing efficacy and the magnitude and
durability of effect and understanding the accurate mechanisms.
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Tables
Table 1 Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the intention-to-treat
population
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Patient characteristics

Value (n = 11)

Age, years (range)

53.4 ± 15.2 (28-72)

Sex, n (%)
Female

1 (9.1)

Male

10 (90.9)

Weight (kg)

73.2 ± 15.3 (51-104)

BMI (kg/m2)

25.8 ± 6.0 (19.7-40.6)

Waist circumference (cm)

91.3 ± 11.5 (78-114)

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)

142.8 ± 17.7 (122-176)

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)

86.0 ± 12.4 (70-110)

Duration of type 2 diabetes, years (range)

15.1 ± 7.3 (5-28)

HbA1c (%)

9.9 ± 1.6 (7.5-11.4)

FPG (mmol/L)

15.4 ± 5.4 (7.7-27.0)

Oral antidiabetic agents (kinds)
Insulin injection (IU)

2.0 ± 0.6 (1-3)
27.4 ± 18.3 (0-60)

Data are mean ± SD or n (%), unless otherwise indicated.
HbA1c = glycosylated hemoglobin; FPG = fasting plasma glucose.

Table 2 Treatment-related adverse events
Adverse events

No (%) of patients
(n = 11)

Angiospasm

4 (36.4)

Nausea and vomiting

1 (9.1%)

Minor abdominal distension and constipation

2 (18.2%)

Self-measured hypoglycemia

0

Orthostatic hypotension

0

Aneurysm

0

Dissection

0
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Table 3 Changes in anthropometric, medication and metabolic measurements
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Baseline

6-mo follow-up

P Value

9.9 ± 1.6

8.0 ± 2.4

0.005*

13.3 (5.9-46.1)

6.0 (3.1-11.9)

0.016*

15.4 ± 5.4

10.1 ± 4.0

<

Glycemic indices
HbA1c (%)
HOMA-IR
FPG (mmol/L)

0.001†
2hPG (mmol/L)

17.9 ± 6.0

11.4 ± 4.0

0.001†

Fasting plasma insulin (nmol/L)

185 (76.4-

116.5 (79.1-

0.075

299.2)

217.7)

AUCC-peptide (pmol/mL)

0.23 (0.18-0.32) 0.28 (0.21-0.38)

0.046*

AUCInsulin (pmol/mL)

0.47 (0.23-1.26)

0.51(0.28-1.03)

0.345

Oral antidiabetic agents (kinds)

2.0 (2.0-2.0)

2.0 (1.0-2.0)

0.059

Daily insulin injection (IU) (n=10)

24 (15.5-47)

19 (9-27.5)

0.018*

Weight (kg)

73.2 ± 15.3

70.5 ± 9.1

0.263

BMI (kg/m2)

25.8 ± 6.0

24.8 ± 3.3

0.280

91.3 ± 11.5

89.5 ± 9.2

0.195

Systolic BP

142.8 ± 17.7

136.9 ± 8.9

0.298†

Diastolic BP

86.0 ± 12.4

82.5 ± 7.5

0.300†

226.0 (186.0-

205.8 (157.3-

0.091

258.4)

286.4)

74.3 (68.5-83.7)

73.0(68.2-77.7)

Antidiabetic medication

Physical conditions

Waist circumference (cm)
BP (mmHg)

Sympathetic

nervous

system

related

hormones (pg/mL)
NE

Ang II
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0.091

Liver biochemistry (U/L)
ALT

31.0 (25.0-46.0) 24.0 (14.0-38.0)

0.014*

AST

24.0 (19.0-40.0) 21.0 (16.0-33.0)

0.154

ALP

84.0 (64.0-

68.0 (65.0-91.0)

0.181

47.0 (25.0-85.0) 27.0 (25.0-49.0)

0.021*

104.0)
GGT
Plasma lipids (mmol/L)
TG

4.4 ± 5.4

3.6 ± 4.0

0.244

TC

5.1 ± 1.8

4.6 ± 1.1

0.157

HDL

1.4 ± 0.5

1.4 ± 0.2

0.795

LDL

2.8 ± 0.6

2.4 ± 0.6

0.080

Data are mean ± SD or median with IQR
* P < 0.05
† P < 0.05/6 = 0.008 according to Bonferroni correction
HbA1c: glycosylated hemoglobin; HOMA-IR: homeostasis-model assessment of insulin
resistance; FPG: fasting plasma glucose; 2hPG: 2-hour postprandial plasma glucose; AUC:
area under curve; BMI: body mass index; BP; blood pressure; NE: norepinephrine; Ang II:
angiotensin II; TG: triglyceride; TC: total cholesterol; HDL: high density lipoprotein; LDL:
low density lipoprotein; ALT: alanine aminotransferase; AST: aspertate aminotransferase;
ALP: alkaline phosphatase; GGT: γ-glutamyl transpeptidase.

Figures
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Figure 1
Images during endovascular denervation. (A) Digital subtraction angiography of the abdominal aorta
before endovascular denervation. (B) The 6-electrode catheter was inserted to the celiac artery. (C) The 6electrode catheter was inserted to aorta between celiac artery and the superior mesenteric artery. (D)
Digital subtraction angiography of the abdominal aorta immediately after endovascular denervation.
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Figure 2
Changes of glycemic indices between baseline and 6-month follow-up. (A) Glycosylated hemoglobin. (B)
Homeostasis-model assessment of insulin resistance. (C) Fasting plasma glucose. (D) 2-hour
postprandial plasma glucose.
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Figure 3
Changes in C-peptide and insulin release tests between baseline and 6-month follow-up. (A) C-peptide
release tests. (B) Insulin release tests.
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Figure 4
Changes of blood pressure, norepinephrine and angiotensin II between baseline and 6-month follow-up
(A) Systolic blood pressure. (B) Diastolic blood pressure. (C) Norepinephrine. (D) Angiotensin II.
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Figure 5
Changes of plasma lipids between baseline and 6-month follow-up. (A) Plasma triglyceride. (B) Total
cholesterol. (C) High density lipoprotein. (D) Low density lipoprotein.
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Figure 6
Changes in transferase between baseline and 6-month follow-up. (A) Alanine aminotransferase. (B)
Aspertate aminotransferase. (C) Alkaline phosphatase. (D) γ-glutamyl transpeptidase.
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